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The Montana Kaimin
VOL. X XII.

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, TUESDAY, JANUARY 23, 1923.

CHANCELLOR BRANNON PAYS FIRST
VISITTO UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA

SCABBARD AND BLADE
INITIA TES IN OPEN A IR

NO. 35

ALUMNI CORPORATION FORMED SATURDAY
PUNS UID FOR FUTURE ATHLETIC FIELD

Members and pledges of Scabbard
and Blade, national military fratern
--------------- :------- -—
ity, motored up Pattee Canyon Sun l
Holds Conference With School Officials Upon Assuming day evening where initiation was held. University W as Deprived o f Funds for Adequate Athletic
One of the features of the organi
New Duties; Is Guest o f H onor at Luncheon
Field so Alumni Begin Campaign for Stadium
zation is its open air initiations and
Given by Town Organizations.
Costing Approximately $40,000.
Sunday’s was held in an open spot
beneath the pine trees. When the cer
BEAR PA WS TO GIVE
emony was concluded all gathered COMPLETE COMMITTIES
The Alumni-Challenge Athletic Field
Dr. M. A. Brannon, Chancellor of
about the fire to enjoy a real “ ses SELECTED FOR FORMAL
DANCE
NEXT
FRIDA
Y
I
corporation which has been incopothe Greater University of Montana,
sion.” “ Chow” was prepared and stor
rated to “receive, purchase, own,
arrived in Missoula Saturday on his
ies spun until an early hour when the
pledge, hold, sell, convey, deliver and
first official visit. During his stay
The Bear Paw dance will be given meeting was concluded and all left
Thirteen girls have been appointed
invest and encumber gifts of real and
here Mr. Brannon spent most of his
for town.
on the committees which are making
personal property” for the purpose of
time at the University where he held January 26 at Union hall. No decora
preparations
for
the
co-ed
formal
this
Those
initiated
were
Roger
Deeney,
constructing the athletic field pledged
conferences with the school officials. tions have been planned but William
Robert Kirkwood, Bert Williams and year. They are:
to the University by its Alumni; held
Saturday, .Chancellor Brannon was a Gallagher, stunt duke of the Bear
Chaperone committee, Florence BranGerald Reed.
a meeting Saturday evening immedi
guest of honor at the Sigma Chi alum Paws, announces that the dance will
degee, chairman, Alice Hankinson, Luately following the basketball game.
ni luncheon. During the evening he be a real sample of Bear Paw hospi
rena Black, Margaret Keough; adver A special section on the north side
addressed the crowd gathered in the
tising, programs, tickets, Ella May
tality.
Favors are being designed
of the bleachers was reserved for the
new gymnasium to witness the Mount
Danaher, chairman. Mary Angland, alumni and the delegation of repre
S a i n t Charles-University basketball which will eclipse any previously given
Solvay Andreson, Sammie Graham. sentatives who were here from Helena.
game. Yesterday Dr. Brannon was the out. Roland Rutherford, who is in
Margaret Johnston; decoration, Fran
Plans were worked out for raising
guest of honor at a noon-day luncheon charge of the musical program, has
ces McKinnon, chairman, Julia Mur
$40,000 among the alumni of the state
given under the auspices of the Mis not signed an orchestra as yet. but
ray, Helen Faick, Mildred Dover, and
so that an adequate athletic field
soula Chamber of Commerce in co
Louise Snyder; hall, music and lunch,
promises music that will enliven the
might be provided for the University,
operation wiht the Women’s club, the
Marian
Fitzpatrick,
chairman,
Helena
most staid conservatives.
as an adverse decision of the courts
University club, the American Associa
Many Alumni Attend Game Wright, Dorothy White.
deprived the University o f the funds
tion of College Women, and the Ro
as Guests o f the
for this purpose when it was almost
tary and Kiwanis clubs. Mr. Bran
within reach. The subscription list,
non was the only speaker at the
University.
which was thrown open after the meet
luncheon.
ing, was headed by a contribution of
“ The Chancellor’s field of service, in
$500.
my belief, is divided into three parts
The varsity basketball team, playing
Miss Margaret Ronan, representing
in making it a position of public
for the first time in the new gym
the women of the institution, gave as
agency of real worth to everybody iu
nasium,- defeated the Mt. St. Charles
surance that the women would do
the state,” said Dr. Branuon soon
“ Men of the University who are in College 24 to 14 last Saturday night.
their share. The engineering problems
after his arrival in Missoula Satur
Two bills relative to the University incidental to the project were ex
day. “ They are: sympathetic cooper terested in tennis, are .asked to report i The Montana guards prevented the
ation with the presidents, deans and in the new gym at 1 o’clock, Wednes- St. Charles hoopsters from scoring have been introduced at this session plained by Charles Farmer. He was
faculties in endeavoring to meet the day,” announced Doc Schreiber yes-1 under the basket and the forwards of the state legislature in answer to followed by William Murphy, a for
multiple problems of the various insti terda.v. This year the University will Iand center hurried the long shots so Governor Dixon’s plea regarding the mer University of Montana student,
tutions ; intimate relationship with the be represented in state and northwest they were ineffective. Score at the necessity for increased revenue for who gave an inspiring address on the
peoples of the state's communities; tennis circles. Three trips will be Iend of the half was 8 to 0 in favor the state schools. Notice of a third loyalty of the alumni of the state to
bill has also been given. The two their alma mater.
and keeping in close relationship with made; a four man team going to j of Montana.
The primary purpose of the meeting
During the second half the long bills introduced will cut the expenses
the state representatives of the people Bozeman to mix with the State Col
was to get the Missoula Alumni and
in Helena in regards to the complex lege; a team will go to the northwest shots of the visiting team began to of the University, if passed.
House Bill No. 32 by Cowley is a those of close-by towns acquainted
m a t t e r s confronting the various conference meet at Moscow. Idaho, and j sink through the baskets and several
the University will be represented at times the Grizzlies found themselves bill to repeal the statutes relating to with the work which the committee
boards.”
the inter-collegiate state meet at Hel- hard pressed. Captain Baird was the refunding railroad fares to students has performed. This committee was
Is Acquainted in Montana.
ena.
outstanding star of the battle with at the schools. No refunds will be appointed at the meeting of the Alum
The Chancellor is well acquainted
ni held during Homecoming at Thanks
Tennis practice will take place every |McDonnell and Badgley registering made under Mr. Cowley’s bill.
with Missoula,’ having been a lecturer afternoon from 1 to 3 in the new gym, I
House Bill No. 48 by Denny would giving. The officers of the Alumnihere during the University summer both Varsity and freshman teams will counters at regular intervals. Brown abolish the office of chancellor. The Challenge Athletic Field corporation
and Weisner for St. Charles did ex
course in 1916. He has been in inti
take part.
Kenneth Simmons, last cellent floor work but were unable to work 'of the chancellor’s office will a re: President, D. D. “Dud” Richards;
mate relationship with Dr. M. J. El
year’s state tennis champion will have work under the basket. Hare for the be carried out by the state board of secretary, J. B. Speer; treasurer,
rod, Dr. F. C. Scheuch and others in
education.1
George R. Shephard. The committee
charge of the coaching of the team. visitors flipped in the long tosses.
delving into educational questions in
I. M. Brandjord of Missoula, has are: Tom Busha, “Dud” Richards, C.
Last year the University was repre
Dahlberg,
who
was
substituted
for
the west and feels that he is merely
sented by Neil Wilson and Kenneth Thoreson had hard luck with most of given notice of a bill to amend the F. Farmer, W. L. Murphy, President
coming back hame to assume the chan
Simmons.
his shots at the basket but proved state constitution so that the Uni O. II. Clapp, and G. R. Shephard.
cellorship o f the state educational in
versity may receive gifts and legacies. The charter of this corporation has
effective
in his floor work.
stitutions.
These gifts are to form the beginning been granted by the secretary o f the
NOTED SCHOLAR TO GIVE
Thursday the Varsity leaves to play
Dr. Brannon said, Saturday, “ Ivcame
LECTURE AT CONVOCATION a two-game series with the Aggies, of a permanent fund to finance the state, and is now on file in the presi
very near being a member of the first
institution.
dential office.
and a game Saturday night with the
faculty of the University of Montana
Before the alumni began their ses
Dr. Charles U. Clark Will Discuss School of Mines of Butte.
in 1895. I was then a lad just out
sion, Chancellor Melvin A. Brannon
Situation in Europe.
VERNE NEEDHAM IS SELECTED
The lineup:
of college and was associated with the
MANAGER OF VARSITY VODVIL made a short address in which he
biological department of the University
St. Charles (14)
said that the support of the alumni
Dr. Charles Upson Clark,- formerly Varsity (24)
of North Dakota. President Meredith
of the Yale faculty and of the Ameri McDonnell................................... Weisner Baseball and Track Have Three Men bodies of the four educational institu
of that institution and myself were
Left forward
tions of the state is the most impor
can Academy in Rome, will address
Managership Candidates.
offered positions here but adjustments
tant thing in the problems confronting
the students and faculty of the Uni Thoreson ............................. ,...... Keane
were made at the Grand Forks school
Center'
versity at next Tuesday’s convocation
Verne Needham was selected as Var education in Montana. He declared
so that a change was not made. Out
on “ The General European Situation.” Badgley_______________________ Brown sity Vodvil manager by the Central that he is not personally interested
of my department at North Dakota.
Right forward
Dr. Clark spent three’ years in Eu
Board at the last' meeting. Mr. Need in any one of the institutions, but
I was able to organize .three distinct
Murray ham is thoroughly qualified for the that he is greatly interested in all of
rope as a student, was a member of Tanner ....................................
branches, a school of medicine, a pubLeft guard
the Yale faculty for fifteen years, be
place as he has been interested in them and the problems which must
( Continued from Page 1.)
came" associated with the American Baird .............................................. Hare dramatic work at the University for be solved.
Right guard
Academy in 1916, and (luring the war
the past three years. He will appoint
CANDIDATES FOR DIRECTOR Was repeatedly on the Italian front,
Substitutes: George Dahlberg for an assistant this week and start ar UNSIGNED CONTRIBUTIONS
WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED
CHOSEN AT BOARD MEETING oftbn under fire. During the winter Thoreson. Porter for Badgley, Oscar ranging for the acts.
of 1921-22 he made an extended tour Dahlberg for McDonnell, Commers for
Three names for the managership
“ Anonymous articles cannot be ac
The board of directors of the associ of Europe, where be everywhere inter- J Brown. Field goals: McDonnell 3, of each, baseball and track, were ap
ated students’ store met last night to viewed statesmen, bankers, business Badgley 3, George Dahlberg 2, Brown proved by the Central Board and sent cepted for the Frontier,” said Profes
nominate candidates for a member of and professional men of prominence. 2, Hare 2, Porter, Tanner, Keane and to the Athletic Board. The latter sor H. G. Merriam, Monday. “ We
the board of directors and a secre
Dr. Clark comes to Missoula under Weisner.
board will act on the matter this week have received several contributions
tary to the board. Those named for the auspices of the University and will
and elect one man for each place. with initials or no names. These can
secretary were Helen Newman and address the students and faculty at ATTENDANCE AVERAGES ARE
For the baseball managership, those not be returned or any helpful criti
Ruth Daugherty.
convocation, and during the evening
THIRTY-FIVE AT READINGS recommended were George Whit cism made of them. Contributions are
The men named as candidates for he will deliver an illustrated lecture
comb, Elmer Bloom and Marvin Riley. welcome but they must have signa
the directorship were Del Cawley and on Roumania, in the University audi
Those named for the same position in tures.”
The attendance at the readings given track were A1 Griffiths, Ben Quinn
Clifford Ellis. Other candidates may torium. Many photographs which he
WIFE OF MAJOR G. L. SMITH
be nominated by any other member of gathered on his European travels will Sunday afternoons by Professor H. G. and Leo Goodman.
Merriam of the English faculty has
SERIOUSLY ILL IN HOSPITAL
the associated students, provided they be shown on slides.
averaged 35 students.
are of age. One of these men will be
QUINN BLACKBURN BETTER.
“
These
readings
are
for
all
college
Mrs. George L. Smith, wife of Ma
elected at a later date. Notice will
START SUBSCRIPTION DRIVE.
students,” said Mr. Merriam. “ I am
appear in the Kaimin’ as to the date
Quinn Blackburn, student laboratory jor Smith who is professor of mili
of the election. The position of secre
Wm. Aho, Sentinel manager, is put selecting literature that I enjoy and assistant in geology, who has been con tary science and tactics, has been
tary will be filled at the same time. ting on a drive for additional Sentinel think other people will appreciate.”
fined with the “flu" at the Northern taken to St. Patrick’s hospital where
This will be a general election open subscriptions this week. Order blanks
Anyone is welcome at the Commun Pacific hospital since Thursday, will she is seriously ill. The nature of her
to the associated students and will may be secured from the campus store, ity house at any time between four return to school the latter part o f the ailment has not yet been definitely
or from Mr. Aho.
be held in Main hall.
and five o’clock, Sunday afternoon.
determined.
week.

VARSITY FIVE TAKES
FIRST GAME AT H O I

ALL MEN INTERESTED IN
TENNIS ASKED TO REPORT!
—

TWO UNIVERSITY BILLS
PRESENTED TO HOUSE

T H E KAIM IN

2

THE MONTANA KAIMIN
Published semi-weekly by the Asso
ciated Students of the University of
Montana.

The Grist
“The mills of the gods grind slow
ly, but they grind exceeding fine.”

Entered as second-class matter at
Missoula, Montana, under act of Con
gress of March 3, 1879.

THE LOW DOWN
Herbert Onstad, No. 5.
It sems cruel to pick on the deb
onair young Herbie, but he pulled one
not so many months ago which we
cannot pass up, and which fully quali
fies him for this column.
It happened in Helena and at the
Placer Hotel where our victim stopped
enroute between Missoula and Great
Falls.
Herbie took lunch in the Placer din
ing-room with a friend or two. While
looking over the menu for some tempt
ing morsel with which to appease his
delicate appetite, his gaze fell upon
the tantalizing and magical word of
“ Consomme.”
Now, apparently, this
meant nothing to Herbie but it sound
ed good and he ordered it together
with other choice tidbits.
In due time lunch was served and
the consomme made its appearance in
a pretty little two-handled cup. Herbie
looked it over—then, “Waitress, take
this back, I didn’t order coffee.” Here,
his companion’s foot connected with
Herbie’s shin, but the latter only cast
an injured look at him and shifted
his extremities out of range. He in
sisted on his rights and the consomme
went back.

OVER HUNDRED STUDENTS
LISTED ON HONOR ROLL

Karnak Klub announces the pledging
of Arthur J. Farmer of Portland, Ore
gon ; Ralph Gillet of Forsyth, and
Francis Fowler of Darby.
Our work is our best
recommendation
METROPOLE
BARBER
SHOP
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store
FINE HAIR CUTTING
is our specialty
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

One hundred thirty one students
made the honor roll during the fall
quarter, according to the list issued
Subscription Price.........$2.50 Per Year
by Registrar J. B. Speer last Friday.
The requirements for making the
William Cogswell..........................Editor
honor roll are 12 hours of work not
Katherine Small.............. Business Mgr.
lower than B grade, and no grade be
KODAK FINISHING
E D IT O R IA L B O A R D
low C. Grades of D and below, and
GALILEO SEZ:
and
deductions of credit for absences make
Bertram Guthrie..........Vivian Bruneau
The new gym is not fully equipped.
a student ineligible.
Celia M. Anderson...........John Moriarty Doc Schrelber forgot to install goal
PICTURE FRAMES
The following are the names of those
posts for the inter-fraternity games.
McKAY ART COMPANY
who made the honor ro ll:
Earle Duffy............................... AssociateEditor
Opal Adams, Irmgard Afflerbach
Ben Quesnel..................................... NewsEditor
More Tennis Racket.
Cecil Byron Aslup. Celia M. Anderson,
Geo. K. Brobeck........................... .SportsEditor
It is rumored that negotiations are
Queen Victoria Anderson, Mabel Cor
Thomas Matthews, Ralph Stowe.......
under way for intercollegiate tennis
nelia Arnegard, Helena Marie Badger,
....................................... Sports Writers matches.
Mrs. Herbert H. Badgley, Edith Marie
Roy Tillman, Anne Cromwell............
Badgley, Otis Otto Benson, Jr.. Quin
................................. Exchange Editors
Senile.
A. Blackburn. Mary Caroline Blaisdell,
Evan Reynolds.............Circulation Mgr.
“ I hear your wife is stepping out
Fred Leon Bristol, Havana Montana
with
one
of
the
boarders.”
t
GET INTERESTED.
Brossoit. Agnes Longmuir Brown.
“No, it’s only a rumor.”
Linnell Walker Brown. Constance
Dorothy Buckmaster, Olaf Joseph Bue,
More or less discussion is current
Doc Jesse says the grade curve ap
Dona Louise Buzzetti, Jennie Marie
on the campus regarding the practica plies only to classes having over 12
Carlisle, Marion Esther Carver. Mary
bility of such a system of student gov members. And yet there are those
Amanda Cavitt, Frank Marion Chiches
ernment as the Honor System.
who tell us it is ignorance to believe
ter. Leslie Lowry Colvill, Mrs. Elsie j
Recently the discussion was opened that thirteen is an unlucky number.
Copeland, Jean Keller Cowan. Rachel
at convocation, when students were
Elizabeth Crabb. George Charles Cran
asked to give it proper thought and
Not Aloan.
dall. Elizabeth Hope Custer. John |
determine in their own minds whether
History P rof.: Where is the capitol New Boxing Class Is
Henry Davies, Mrs. Folrence C. Day, j
or not it could be put to use here. of Montana?
No Peace Convention Marie Leona DeGarmo, Dorothy Nina I
Since then one or two campus organi
Business Ad Student: John D. RockDickson. Thomas Patrick Dougherty. I
zations have taken it up, talked it over erfeller has most of it.
and reported as favoring it.
A men’s class in beauty culture. In Mary Louise Eckley, Mrs. Helen F. I
That is the way to handle it. If Royal Order of Kerosoene Burners.
little room designed like a green Egleston. John Clarence Eigeman. Effie I
you have your objections to the sys- j The freshman class that “ forgets” house just off the main gym floor, Elizabeth Eminger, Helen Katherine
Right H ere in
tern, make them known.
It might to ring the bell after a University Lloyd Madsen has started teaching IFaick. Mark Fawcett, Clark Kellogg
IFergus, Ralph Edwin Fields, Violet E. i
Missoula.
perhaps lead others to think one way victory.
the manly art of boxing. A nice so
Flanagan, William Everett Fry, R a y-.
or the other. It will stimulate inter
ciable game but powerful hard on
mond L. - Garver, Agnes K. Getty, j
est, and that is what is necessary.
Friday night dates.
Re-modeled.
Ovidia Dogmar Gudmunsen , John
Students have a tendency to disre ■Inebriate (standing over manhole in
The class started Monday morning.
Brock Harvey. Jean Delphine H avi-!
gard the important phases of University the street) : “ Wonder when they’re
Thus, "Madsen demonstrates to the
land, Clarence Martin Heublein. Florlife. Especially is this true when is going to turn the heat on here.”
motley collection of/-“boxfighters” how
1ence Marion Himes. Elsie C. Holloman.!
sues regarding student government is
to stand. One must not stand incor
j Mrs. Ruth Miller Hoyt, Gordon Duane
at stake. Little interest is shown at
rectly.
All
practice.
Excellent!
Our Girl.
Hulett. Mabel Augusta Jacobsen. Ed
the time of the adoption of policy or
Madsen
demonstrates
process
of
left
She visited the new gym Saturday
regulation, yet later objections are and said she thought it was a shame jab. All the jab the air ferociously. win Clarence Jacobson. Sanford Julius
BARNETT OPTICAL CO.
Jacobson, Sylvia Louise Johnson. Mar
made if the policy has a setback.
that the bottom of the baskets had Splendid!
jorie Jones, Elizabeth Grace Joyce.
129 EL Cedar St.
A short time ago a student was worn out in so short a time.
Gloves distributed, • Would-be’s are
Mary Winifred Joyce. Doris Margaret
heard to remark when discussing the
paired off. Madsen explains the art
Kennedy. Adelaide Kerr, Norine Rose
o OBB
honor system, that he supposed “ the
The R. O. T. C. which has been in of boxing, no slugging allowed.
Killoy, Elizabeth Kilroy, Mary E. loB <
■■ol
president of the A. S. U. M. would the hospital for the last ten days is
Madsen says go.
o o«o
IKirkwood. Lillian Knapp. Charlotte
Little guy in corner misses oppon
i°l
railroad it across.” Yet upon further j doing nicely. Students hope to see its
M
Jane Knowlton,
Hamiine Monroe o l o
o|o
ent with straight left jab and connects
questioning we found out that he h ad , departure in the near future.
IKvalnes, Ruth Magdalene Larsen, Oli
never heard the system discussed, had
with farmer kid directly in rear.
ver Edwin LaRue. Margaret Long
not attended the student convocation
W I L M A
A bill to help out University stu- Farmer retaliates by doing a Key shore. Laurence Lovejoy, Helen Worth
isi
when it was presented, in fact, had j dents provides for doing away with stone Gentleman practicing so-called
o lo
o|o
ington Lukens. Stanley Merritt Luk- Ifll
“ not given much notice to it.”
railway transportation refund. A date left jab on imaginary opponent—
ens, Charles Haskins McDonald, Olive
floored.
That is the attitude which should Jf or a sneak day has not been set.
Now Playing
Jeanne McKay, Mildred Adaline McoBo
be eliminated on the campus. I f stu- j
______
Ten minutes of vigorous slugging,
Quarrie. Ruth MacFarlane, Bernice ■ i1 ,
dents would consider that every move
Another bill to allow the University in which every punch known from Florence MacKeen, Margaret Mar
of student officers interested them as Ito receive donations has been proposed haymaker to frog clutch has been shall, John Kay Martin, Eleanor 0,0
much as anyone else, a better spirit of However, don’t think that the legisla- demonstrated by gang in friendly bat j Meagher, Irma Ann Mengon, Doris
o|o
in
ISI
tle royal brings basin _into use as
co-operation would be brought about j ture has any gifts in mind,
Emma Miller. James Byron Miller, o|o
Yellowstone “paint-pot.”
Looks like
in all departments of the University.
>|C
Eunice Tina Moffet. Esther Violet l § l
A chance is now at hand to show
The first 200 copies of last year’s an operating room. Little fellow in Mohrherr. John Thomas Moriarty, o | o
corner
is
saying
something
softly
to
how interested you are. I f you have “Montanan,” the Aggie year book, were
Marshall Haugh Murray. Esther Marie
objections to the honor system, raise distributed on the State College cam himself about a left jab and no slug
Nelson, Howard M. Nickalaus, Flor
o lo
them. I f you are for it. advertise the pus last week.
ging.
ence E. Nunn, Hazel Gladys Oxender. 111
o|o
fact.
Make yourself think, make
Doc Schreiber blows “ quit” whislte.
with
Thomas Mathew Pearce. Muriel Joyce
others think.
The Exponent’s explanation makes
Perkins, A. Francis Peterson, Claude
NITA NALDI
And when the matter is threshed plain that the delay is due to the fact
0 |C
Hugo Peterson, Genevieve Neola Pet- 111
out, and either put into effect or not. that the preceding year book was two Whitcomb Bars Pipe
LILA LEE
zoldt, Bernard Alese Quesnel, Cath o|o
the majority will be satisfied, a great years late.
and
Ritchey, Forrest Conrad Rocker interest will be taken, and the Uni
and Bottle in N ew erine
wood, Thomas Elisha Rowland, Doris
o|o
a Comedy
versity will profit.
Many graduates will probably buy
Lillian Rowse, Cora lone Sellers, Ar ISI
o lo « THE HANDSOME BUTLER”
Freedom
for
W
om
en
these books for their children.
thur Louis Schroeder, William K. olo
GET UP EARLY!
Serumgard. Mary Augusta Sigworth, ■ o l

FINE STATIONERY

We are showing an
extremely fine line
of Box Papers in all
colors, fabrics and
sizes, 50c to $1.50.

MISSOULA DRUG CO.

LENSES
SU RFACED

Why wait three
days when we can
duplicate any lens
the same day?

ltODOLPH VALENTINO

ill

ill
“BLO
O
DAN
D ill

SAND”

ill

ill
lie

Thursday morning Coach Stewart’s
basketball squad will leave to play a
three game series with state teams.
Thursday and Friday nights they take
on those bitter friends of ours—the
Aggies, and then return to Butte for
a mix-up with the Miners.
From all indications, the games will
be as tough as any the fellows have
participated in this year. Both Farm
ers and Ore-diggers have aggregations
which are formidable contenders for
the state championship.
Let’s give Montana a send-off. The
hour of departure is early, but if the
team can make the train, why can’ t
we?
A short, peppy rally will send
them on the road in the right frame
of mind and help them to bring back
another basketball championship.
What do you say?

Foresters and Cadets
to Shoot Next Sunday
The forestry club rifle team will
meet a picked team from the cadet
battalion in an indoor match at the
armory next Sunday afternoon. For
the forestry club team telegraphic
exchange will make the same shoot a
match against the forestry team at
Oregon Agricultural College.
There will be ten men op each team
but only the high-scoring five will
count in the match. The teams have
not yet been chosen. The cadets won
the last match from the foresters by
three points.
VERY FEW STUDENTS SICK.

Mrs. LeClaire reports very little
Better quarantine the campus for
absent-mindedness. The freshmen “for sickness for the past week. A few
got” to ring the bell Saturday night. severe colds and one case of scarlet
fever, with no pneumonia or serious
Chelys Club announces the pledging cases, are all that has demanded her
attention.
of Gladys Withee o f Missoula.

“ Some women are not yet adjusted
to the new freedom that they have
gained in political, social, and legal
w a y s,” declared Professor Emeline
Whitcomb in speaking of flapperism in
an interview. “This group has chosen
to ape men in clothes and habits. They
have made a serious mistake in choos
ing to, express sex equality by adopt
ing the masculine vices in the form of
the pipe and bottle. This freedom
should only serve to make woman
more effeminate.”
Miss Whitcomb is especially inter
ested in the evolution of women in
legal, social, and political lines. She
said that our grandmothers and great
grandmothers were far less sensible
in their dress than the present day
girl. The education of the old-fash
ioned girl consisted in a little painting,,
music, and needle-work. It is only
recently that women have been admit
ted to colleges.
“Masculinity does not necessarily
mean strength,” finished Miss Whit
comb, “neither does a woman need to
be a clinging vine to be womanly.”

Walter Gilbert Simpson, Mary Isa
belle Skelton, Stella Lucille Skulason,
Roderick Spencer Smith. Ruth Marie
Smith. Lillian I. Speer, Irma V. Stark.
Hildegard Elsie Steger, Guy Trent
Stegner,
Einar
Stromnes.
Arthur
Svendby, Harriet Elizabeth Taft, Har
riet Mary Taylor, Marguerite A Thibaudeaux, Cardwell Thomson, Ruth A.
Thranum, Norma Virtue, Ellen Lucille
Walsh. Laura Wehman, Henrietta
Louise Wilhelm, Winnifred Wildah
Wilson, Thelma Mary Wuest, Ger
trude Alice Zerr.
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FRIDAY-SATURDAY
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LON CHANEY
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“THE TRAP”
and

‘THE ELECTRIC HOUSE’
with

l| !
HI1

BUSTER KEATON
His Latest and Funniest

o|o
KAPPA PLEDGES ENTERTAIN
ACTIVE MEMBERS AT DANCE

o lo

ill

o|o
The pledges of Kappa Kappa Gamma IS!
o|c
sorority entertained the active mem
bers and their friends at a formal
WEDNDSDAY, JAN. 31
dance gvien at the chapter house on
Saturday evening. During the eve olo
ACTS—
ning refreshments were served. The
house was decorated in Kappa colors.
Ackerman and Harris
o|o
Circuit
About sixty persons were present. Mrs. o lo
H. C. Fleming and Dean Sedman acted
■
o noHoamoa
o a o o lo
oao
I oaoHoi
as chaperones.
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A. D. A. TAKES HARD GAME D0U8LE HEADER WON BY
FROM PHI DELTA THETA ALPHI PHI AND* KAPPA

I gymnasium Delta Sigma Chi will play
Alpha Phi announces the initiation tana, Francis McKinnon of Boulder,
I Beta Zeta and Omega X i meets Alpha of Eleanor Bucklin of Haugan, Mon- and Marie De Garmo of Missoula.
IPhi.
I
MBS. COON IMPROVING.
Mrs. Shirley J. Coon who was op
erated on for appendicitis last week,
is slowly recovering. Her recovery is
somewhat hindered because of another
operation which she underwent about
two weeks ago in Butte. She expects
to return home some time next week.

Alpha Phi defeated Chelys and Kap
First Defeat for Losers This Year; pa Kappa Gamma won from Town in
Sigma Chi Champions of
basketball last Friday evening in the
League B.
girls’ gymnasium. Gladys Galvin and
Emma Quast, the two fast Alpha Phi
The Alpha Delta Alpha basketball forwards, starred all through the game
aggregation upset the dope and took and were responsible for the score of
Pianos, Vietrolas, Sheet Music
the Phi Delta Theta scalp 22 to 19, 13 for Alpha Phi to 5 for the Chelys
and Teaching Material
in a game that went for two extra Club. Helen McGee as guard and
periods, last evening. Personal fouls Margaret Harris as forward, played a
and long shots were the deciding fac good game for the losing team.
tors of the contest.
McKain and
The Kappa Kappa and Town game
208 Higgins Ave.
Illman were the stars.
was fast and hard fought although
The A. D. A. team took the lead Kappa won by a score of 22 to 6.
soon after the first whistle and held |Helen Newman, who starred last year
it until late in the third period, when as center for Kappa, is playing run
“ Chief” Illman fought his way through ning center this year and in this game
WITHOUT DRIVER
and tossed in a counter, and the fight made several long shots from the mid
PHONE 1000
was on. McKain evened the count dle of the floor. Ruth Spencer played
with a long toss from the side lines a good game for Town.
Tonight at 5 o’clock in the girls’
and then came through with a marker
from the gift line. Maudlin put the
game on ice with a short toss as the
pistol sounded.
McKain started the scoring with a
free throw and followed with another;
Harvey evened up with a long basket;
McKain again placed his team in the
lead with a shot from near the center
o f the floor. Illman replaced Holkesvig and hit two fouls; Harvey fol
lowed with another score; Moriarty
put the A D. A.’s in the lead with a
short shot from near the foul line.
Illman hit another foul and McKain
with a Ions: shot finished the scoring
for the half, with the A. D. A. team
on the long end of a 7 to 8 score.
The score see-sawed back and forth
until the end of the game whi 2h ended
with a tie score of 17 to 17. In the
first extra period neither team was
able to connect and another period
was played two minutes and no score.
It looked like another period would
have to be played. Carney, dog-tired,
staggered down the floor, and with a
gallant effort tossed in a counter. With
less than a minute to play, and de
feat staring them in the face, the A.
D. A. team rallied when McKain
flipped a long basket from near the
center of the floor and followed with
a free throw that put his team in the
lead. Maudlin made things safe with
another basket. Three seconds later
the gun was fired.
Sigma Chi Wins.
The Sigma Chi basketball team de
What sort of engineering is it that
feated the Sigma Alpha hoopsters Fri-,
makes
a study of the needs and the
day night in an exciting contest, 26
to 10. By the win the Sig team went
interests of women and creates prod
through the first lap of the inter-fraucts to satisfy them? Does it seem
teraity race undefeated and won the
right to play in the championship
that, in practice at least, this sort of
game.
thing is a little different from your
McDonnell drew the first blood when
he slipped between the Sigma Alpha
understanding of what an engineer
guards and dropped in an easy bas
really is and does?
ket Arthur evened the count with a
toss from the side. B. Moe placed
After all, when you come to think of
the Sig Alpha in the lead with a free
it,
engineering is concerned with all
throw. McDonnel hit one from the
side lines and Berg, who replaced
the facts of life. It takes the old facts
Kent, followed with another counter.
and interprets them in new and
Tintinger finished the scoring in the
first half with a long toss.
broader ways; but its big job is the
In the second half the Sigma Chi
very big job of making more living,
aggregation started with a rush. Bas
— fuller living,— readily available. It
kets by Johnson and McDonnell and
Berg, counting from the foul line, gave
is, in every aspect, a thing worth do
the winners a commanding lead.
ing, whether it concerns itself with
Berg was the high point man for
the winners of League B with 10
curling irons or converters, or any of
points. Johnson and McDonnell each
the thousands of products in between.
scored four markers. B. Moe and
Arthur «plit the honors for the Sig
This is truly the day of the engi
Alphs with four pofiits apiece.
neer. His judgments and his equip
Sigma Alpha Noses Oat Kamak.
The Sigma Alpha quintet defeated
the Karnak five in a closely fought
contest by the low score of 7 to 6,
last evening.
Both teams were unable to hit the
basket, only three field goals being
netted. Bottler was the chief point
getter for the losing aggregation. B.
Moe was the leading man for the Sig
Alphs, converting three fouls.
As a result of the present triple tie
in League B, drawings were made last
night for further play.
Alpha Delta Alpha will meet Phi
Delta Theta again, Thursday evening
The winner will play Sigma Phil Ep
silon for the league championship
Thursday evening.

Do You Need Extra Courses?
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English,
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics,
Philosophy, Sociology, etc, given b y correspondence. Inquire
how credits earned may be applied on present college program.
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McCullough

I

BASKETBALL SUPPLIES
SPORTING GOODS

DICKINSON PIANO CO.

C a rs fo r R e n t

C H IC A G O . ILLIN O IS

HOME S TU D Y D EP T.

312

H ig g in s

314

Avenue

motor co .

The Engineering in a Curling Iron
ment are sought in almost every phase
of living. Engineering is remaking the
business of housekeeping. Its methods
are being applied to merchandis
ing, to distribution, to the wrapping of
bundles and the packing of boxes, to
the lighting of streets and the hun
dreds of things that, a few years
back, were strictly “ rule-of-thumb” .
B y the time you are at work out in
the world, there will be more— though
there are only a few of them left.
Whatever is worth doing is worth
engineering; engineering effort digni
fies itself. Whether it puts more use
fulness into transformers or curling
irons or turbines does not matter.
The thing that counts is the work, the
creative, constructive service that is
going on for the lasting benefit of
mankind.

ACHIEVEMENT 8 OPPORTUNITY

rESTiNGH0USE
E L E C T R IC .
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“LOYALTIES” TO BE

IUman ...................... ,......... . C. Roehr
Center
Smith ................... ................... Johnson
GuarC
G. Crow ley........................ .
W. Roehr
Gnard
--------------Sub: Cubs—Wilson, Tarbox, Rob(Continued on Page Four)
.... ,
n
i
1
w o
l ertson, Coulter, Moe, Meagher, Hyde
W ork o f Galsworthy Is Se-|and vAlsup. Deer Lodge_ N e Sbit and lie health laboratory, and a state b io-;
lected by Roger Williams, i McGuiis.
logical station.
Dramatic Director.
“ Later I became dean of the college
of liberal arts of North Dakota where
after serving a score of years at the J
, “Loyalties,” by John Galsworthy,
one institution, I became persident of
which has been selected by Roger Wil
the University of Idaho. ' It v^as dur
liams, dramatic coach, for the big pro
ing the three and one half years at
duction of the Montana Masquers for
Moscow that many of my intimate re
this quarter, is now having a very
lationships were formed with Mon
successful season in New York. This
tana and northwestern educators which
play by the noted writer has been
chosen as one of the six best plays Local Foresters to Entertain National will be of tremendous value to me in
Association
in
Middle
of
my new position.
now running in New York City, ac
February.
“In 1917, I left Idaho to assume the
cording to Mr. Hornblow, editor the
postion pf President of •Beloit Uni
Theatre Magazine.
versity of Wisconsin. Now I have
The criticism of the play by HornThe International Association of come to Montana to work within the
blow speaks of it as “a capital play in Forestry Clubs will hold its annual
educational institutions of the state
all respects, a fine drama—not to be convention in the new Forestry build
hoping to make them as fine as pos
missed.”
ing probably February 15, 16, and 17th. sible for their students and for the
A further comment in the same mag The final date for the meeting will people of the great commonwealth.”
azine said, “Mr. Galsworthy’s latest be set within a week.
Wants Alumni Support.
sociological study, a clearing-house-forThe International Association of
“ It is my hope to cultivate the
prejudice, presents as many riddles j Forestry Clubs was founded at Cor
and interpretations as life itself. Tra nell University in 1914. Its purpose wholesome goodwill of the alumni of
the four schools and to weld them into
dition, in every guise, jostles and col is to bring together forestry clubs of
lides with that intolerance for alien the United States that they may foster one great fraternity to act as inter
preters for the Greater University of
thought which is common to all com and promote the forestry profession.
ponents of society. Oh every page I All of the officers of the national Montana among the people of the Trea
sure state.
I wish to have" them
the play transcends itself as divert organization for this year are students
ing entertainment and becomes stuff in the Montana forestry school. Leslie know that yre will give the best we
can to the individual institutions, at
for the mind to bite into.”
Colvill is president^ Edward Madsen the same time hoping to establish a
Mr. Williams in reviewing the play is vice president and Charles Nicholaus positive interest in the common great
in the Frontier last fall said, “ ‘Loyal is secretary-treasurer.
unit on the part of all. I expect to
ties’ is intense. It is a play of plot,
Professor R. R. Fenska represented d'eyote myself absolutely to Montana
of situation, exhibiting characters the local club at the convention held interests within Montana, hoping to
quite adequate' to the situations, indi at Syracuse University last spring and know its people and its communities
viduals who make us feel with them, secured the convention for Montana where our schools are located and
who give us the illusion of life.”
this year. The Montana club has with the people of other communities
The first experimental cast which wanted the convention for several who sent their children to our schools.
will work on the play includes Ruth years but were never able to bid for I hope tb have the state press as a
Winans, Jean Haviland, Evelyn Lind it until the new building was in prog great ally in spreading reliable infor
ley, Sam Goza, W. J. Paul, Phil Rowe, ress of construction.
mation as to what the educational in
Joe Sweeney, Carl Dragstedt, George
President Colvill stated that the club stitutions are doing and as to what
Brobeck, Olaf Bue, Robert Harper, fully realized the responsibility of the ■the people of the state desire from
Earle Duffy, Richard Crandall, Rob undertaking and was doing all in its our schools. I also desire the cooper
ert Fuller, Russell Stark, George Wil power to insure a successful conven ation of the chambers of commerce in
son, Otis Benson, and Andrew De tion. The foresters feel that they can helping to draw interest to our work.
Pirro.
entertain the visitors successfully and
The contest’ for the settings for this that the University will be widely ad
production will close next Friday.
vertised.

IS UNIVERSITY VISITOR

SCHOOL OF FORESTRY
PREPARES FOR VISITORS

DEER LODGE HIGH TEAM
BOW TO GRIZZLY GUBS

Announcem ents

THREE PLAYS PRESENTED
AT TODAY’S CONVOCATION

The members of the Areme club
Three plays, the first of a series of
will give a party at the,Masonic tem
ple this evening at 7 :30. All Eastern one-act plays to be given during the
Stars, whether members ■of the club winter quarter, were presented this
morning in convocation hall at 11
Undefeated Team Held to One Goal or not, are urged to be present.
o’clock by the Montana Masquers and
by Second String Cubs;
A discussion of the honor system by the* class in dramatic presentation un
Illman Stars.
Dean Stone will be the feature of the der the general charge of Roger Wil
regular meeting of the Y. W. C. A. liams, director.
The Grizzlly Cubs romped over the in the auditorium Thursday at five
“The Stronger,” by August Strind
berg. has for its principal role a diffi
Deer Lodge aggregation Friday night, o’clock.
27 to 10. The game was closely con
cult bit of acting in the role of Lady
There will be special music.
X, well interpreted by Mary Blaisdell.
tested in the first half. Thd Powell
Ruth Winans played the part of Lady
county hoopsters kept themselves in
Bear Paw Meeting — Tuesday
Y, the silent but expressive listener, j
the running with a number of long
night at 7:30. Basement of Main
Archie Blair as a waiter and Marie j
hall.
shots.
DeGarmo as a maid were in the cast.
—STUNT DUKE.
Ted Illman led the attack on the
A delightful farce entitled “ Where]
undefeated high school team with
The freshmen were undoubtedly But in America,” y Oscar M. W olff |
seven field goals and a marker from
the foul line. Berg, yearling forward, guilty of serious neglect of duty last was well directed by Madeline Turck. |
hit the circle for four counters and Saturday night when they failed to Joe Sweeney as Robert Espenhayne,
Smith connected twice. Hydan and ring the bell after Montana’s victory Wynema Woolverton as his tempera
Evans led the offense for the high over Mt. St. Charles. This is the first mental wife, and Mabel Winchester in
time such an offense has been com the role of the Swedish maid, made
school team.
In the first half Illman started the mitted since 1918 and we as a class up the cast.
“The Flitch of Bacon,” an eighteenth j
scoring with an easy shot, Powell took feel the disgrace and apologize and
the lead when Hayden flipped in a promise that the offense shall not re century comedy by Eleanor Hinkley
was presented in a spirited manner
brace of long ones. Illman hit twice cur.
under the direction of Mr. Williams.
EDWIN BUCK, President.
and Berg followed with another. Evans
Craig Wilcox as Adam, the country
of Powell connected with a couple and
The Girls’ Glee club will meet this husband, and Florence Melchoir, as
evened up the score. Baskets by IllSusan, were funny. Jack Stone, as the
man and Smith finished the scoring. afternoon at 4 o’clock to get ready
faithful retainer, did a bit of.charac
The half ended with the frosh on the for a program.
—MISS HARRIET GARDNER. ter work effectively.
long end 13 to 8.
The second half favored the Cubs,
•the Deer Lodge bunch was unable to
locate the hoop until the freshman
first string was removed. The first
team could almost make baskets at
will. Johnson wound up the scoring
with a long toss and making the only
points for the Powell team in the sec
ond half.
The lineup:
Cubs (27)
Deer Lodge (10)
Johnston ..................................... Evans
Forward
B e rg ............................................ Hayden
Forward

SEMI-ANNUAL
CLEANUP SALE
COATS
W e have divided our stock of ladies’
coats, including the popular Conde, W ooltex and H art Schaffner & M arx models
into four groups, each one priced for quick
selling .

VALUES TO $60.00

$14.75
VALUES TO $75.00

$19.75
VALUES TO $80.00

$29.75
VALUES TO $85.00

$49.75
S U ITS
W e are showing our entire stock of
ladies9 high-grade suits in two big lots .
You will be surprised at the unusual low
markings for garm ents of such signal
worth . E very garm ent is this winter’s
style. You are not purchasing left-overs
in this sale.

VALUES TO $65.00

$14.75
VALUES TO $75.00

$29.57
A ll the new materials and styles for
late winter and early spring are embodied
in this large assortment of highest grade
garm ents. They are divided into two big
lots and you9ll find ju st the garm ent you
want at a price you can afford to pay .

NEWS PICTURES

VALUES TO $25.00

Make your Kodak Pay
Pictures with a story are worth from one
to ten dollars
I can sell good pictures for you

$9.75

KNOWLES BLAIR

Leave rolls, negatives and prints at
Campus Store or Office Supply Co.

VALUES TO $45.00

$19.75

